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THEATRE ROYAL PRESENTS CIRCA’S

PEEPSHOW
BY CIRCA CONTEMPORARY CIRCUS

Australian circus is captivating the world right now and Circa is
head and shoulders above the rest. They are pure dynamite. If
you think you don’t like circus, you probably haven’t seen Circa
yet. So come join us, and let these world-beaters take your
breath away.
Peepshow turns cabaret on its head, literally. Join Circa as they
embark on a seductive dance through the hall of mirrors that is
your imagination, lurching from the thrillingly acrobatic to the
comically playful. Expect teetering towers of balanced bodies,
extreme bending and devilishly precarious aerials.

THEATRE ROYAL SAYS ...
CIRCA Contemporary Circus don't get down to
Tassie very often but when they do you know
it's going to be big! Peepshow promises to be
everything you love about contemporary circus
performed by one of the world's leading
companies. We are seriously excited to have
them back and cannot wait!

Peepshow combines some of the finest acrobatic talent on the
planet under the direction of circus visionary Yaron Lifschitz to
create a playfully exhilarating ride into the beautifully bizarre
recesses of your mind.

Wed 22 Jun 2022 07:30 pm
Thu 23 Jun 2022 07:30 pm
Fri 24 Jun 2022 07:30 pm

Created by Yaron Lifschitz with Libby McDonnell and the Circa
Ensemble
Director Yaron Lifschitz
Associate Director & Costume Designer Libby McDonnell
Technical Director & Co-Lighting Designer Jason Organ
Co-Lighting Designer Richard Clarke
Original Music by Ori Lichtik
Image credit: Pedro Greig

Theatre Royal Main Stage
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“. . . packs a punch using the force,
beauty and strength of the human
body and it is laid bare in all its glory.”
POCKET SIZE THEATRE, UK

TICKETS
Stalls & Dress Circle
Premium $90 | A Reserve $75
B Reserve $65 | C Reserve $45

". . . one of the most entertaining,
unbelievable things you will ever see.”

B Reserve Concession $47

THE REVIEWS HUB, UK

Gallery

This is a saucy circus that morphs into
cabaret and performance art with a
killer soundtrack.“

Premium $75 | A Reserve $70

COURIER MAIL

B Reserve $50 | C Reserve $35
A Reserve Concession $50
B Reserve Concession $40
*all bookings will incur a non-refundable $5 Transaction
Fee

Theatre Royal is proud to partner with Hit 100.9 in support of
Circa's Peepshow.
Circa acknowledges the assistance of the Australian Government
through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body
and the Queensland Government through Arts Queensland.
Circa respectfully acknowledges the Traditional Owners and
Custodians of the lands on which we work and live paying
respects to Elders past, present and future.
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DURATION
1 hour 50 minutes (with interval)

PATRONS' ADVICE
Recommended ages 12+

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
This show is included in the Student Subscription.
For more details about Student Subscriptions visit
theatreroyal.com.au/student-subscriptions

OPENING NIGHT FUNCTION
Opening Night Function for Subscribers.
For more details about Subscribers visit
theatreroyal.com.au/subscription-packages
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